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SHOTGUNS contd. 

MODEL 1100. 20 GAUGE LIGHTWEIGHT SHOTGUN - contd. 

endurance guns also showed Receiver cracking. To get Receiver 
life as good as the 12 gauge guns, a lon9 Barrel Extension 'WOUld 
be required to c:l.istribute the load. The purpose of this testing 
has been to determine whether or not this gu.n is satisfactory to 
offer as a skeet gun. 

Production was requested to determine whether or not lightweight 
Barrels with long extensions could be made on existing equip111ent. 
If so, capacity should be available if the 20 gauge reqular gun 

' is dropped. 

·A- '1~~L 
Marketing was requested to determine what the expected life 1f.'V.·.· 

0
,., 

should be for a 20 qauqe skeet gun. .f};.ii:'~l ,,~~~. '..~._;··;_._:.:_.'···:·/:)i!~~~!;t1~;,,., 
7~~~0~:~.~~~ l~~ICAN" 12 "'UGE TRAP.:: '(!(' \~i\: ·~!~, ;: 

• 
( :'he Model 870 "All Amer~can" sh,~~.tJ'.i s-~~~,..~ii'.it_or p~~pucti~n 

in May were assembled with slay!!' Stocks ah~ t·i:r,;~~nds. · Receivers 
are being engraved to m~.~~~;"j;:he '·q:un11~~odu~;1f icn ~edule. ~r ig9er 
l?lates a.re ready for .-~~rav~~. \b',"' '' ·-·,<, 

·~ft. ~~i~~-. /h. :~{:;, .]~.~~:~~ '" -
Seventy. For~~~~s :~v~):?een c~*ck'~\~iPa'ild returned to Ilion. 
These wi.Udi;t f:l.ni~ed ~nd re;i@..y for assembly the week of 

~une lt1: <~~~~~M:~~~ ''.~~~' · ~~~~"!{:!,'.~~? 
'~e.Pat~i I:t~:'Project f~r enqravinq capacity "Was approved. The 

,,•,;~~J;:i,,., J~b'6fl:a,< ~~~r~~J.ng machine and toolinq have been ordered and 
,~f'' '·\:~~~ cf~t;ive'~;~ £tpected the first week in October. 
·~~= ~~·. , r ··: ... ,:--.'.~~. 

' :,l'':~~;~:;~~· '~~: li~ &+p reported that the time to N/C checker Fore-ends has been ' ~~h. .Atreduced from 75 to 30 minutes. A sample Stock was shown to 
~~~, i~~ ''" .. '.~;;-,.)~·' 1 illustrate progress to date on that pro~ram. There is a problem 
·1~\ A;i on feedback from the sensors, on each side of the cutter, as the 

~~-·, <~.,. cutter moves around the curve at the front of the grip. This 
--~~~~i.'l;;;=.i' results in the cutter not staying perpendicular to the work 

and producing a broad, curved cut. It is possible that the 
next tape chanqe will solve this problem. 
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